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and eliminated one by one. Finally he
would have remained the only one
without an alibi. It would then have
been a comparatively easy matter for the
police to gather the necessary evidence
against him.
In making any slight change in his
method, then, he would have been accom
lishing little toward eluding the system.}. he made any change sufficient to
escape the system, he would have been
out of his element and in a

ll probability
would have come to grief in either his
first o

r

a
n early venture.

This article has shown the application

o
f

the modus operandi system to burglary
only. This is because burglary forms
more than half or al

l

crimes against
property, and lack o

f space prevents
dealing with more than one phase o

f

the
system. It operates, however, with equal
effectiveness against the three other
classes o

f property crimes—robbery, lar
ceny, and fraudulent operations.

h
e system, although invented eight

years ago and since improved from time

to time, is only now beginning to b
e de

veloped to it
s full possibilities. It is now

in effective operation in many o
f

the
states, including New York, which has

half a million records o
f professional

criminals, and California. A movement

is now under way among eminent police
authorities to have it adopted by every
state in the Union, and state and district
clearing-houses established for criminal
records.

When this is done the effect o
f

the sys
tem will be to place such a handicap upon
criminal expertness that the police will
have to deal virtually only with amateurs.
The professional criminal will be forced

in self-defense to change his methods so

frequently that he will never b
e

more
than a novice and will be easily bagged.

Siberia Back of the Whiskers
the writer: The Siberian is lazy! Not
only the Siberian, but the whole mass o

f

the Russian people. They’re lazy—
terribly lazy.
They refuse to pay attention to detail
and get down to consistent reasoning be
cause it means work. They're dignified
because it stands a

s

a camouflage for
grubbing industry; people who really d

o

things and get results don't strut. They
don't have to. Their results strut for
them. And they talk because that also
stands a

s
a substitute for work. You

can't talk and work too, so why work?

It seemed to u
s Yanks and Britishers

who went poking about into out o
f

the
way places in Siberia, a

s if everything
Russia and the Russians had ever done

had been accomplished b
y

the sword and
the whip. The aristocracy was as lazy as

the proletariat and the proletariat as lazy

a
s

the aristocracy, only the aristocracy
had it on the lower classes in that they
possessed the brute force to drive others

to work. Now that the aristocracy has
gone, the sword and the whip is removed
and everybody is in the position o

f

the
Irishman who had inherited a fortune.

When Bridget knocked o
n

his door and
wanted to know when h

e

was going back

to the job he yelled from the bedclothes:
“Go to the devil! I don't have to!”

A Jolt Coming
That's the epitome o

f

Great Russia to
day. It’s “Go to the devil! I don’t have
to!” That is

,

they think temporarily
they don’t have to. They're going to find
out differently and the experience is going

to be cruel. They’re going to suffer
heartrendingly while finding it out and
we busy bees in other countries are being
called upon to aid them until they do.
That's the irony o

f
it
.

But come to them

it will, sooner or later, that work is a law

o
f

life and the basis o
f

all life, national o
r

individual. He's got to get over his spree
of idleness and talk
j
start in sawing

wood again, his taskmaster not the Czar
and his crowd, but his own duly consti
tuted authorities; in other words, himself.
It's perfectly reasonable in the light of

Slavonic history that the Russian and
Siberian should be what he is

.

But allow
ances don't grow corn o

r

run shoe
factories. I have yet to find a
n Anglo

Saxon who has spent any time in Siberia

o
r

Russia who wastes any sympathy o
n

their peoples. I'm certain that after
what Fº up there in a thousand in
stances I'm wasting none myself. Let

(Continued from page 19)

them stop talking, stop strutting and g
o

to work and their country's woes won't
last long. Tools, seed, raw materials?
Bally rot! I know half a dozen Yanks
right in Siberia this moment who could
straighten out Siberia inside o

f

six months

if her people would stop loafing, stop talk
ing and agree to work consistently for one
goal for the half-year without acquiring
any distracting innovations o

f politics o
r

economics. The fact of the matter is:
The Slavs don’t want to work—not one
iota more than they're absolutely obliged

to work. They've fallen into a sociologi
cal backfire o

f

terrific ennui and lassitude.
They're perfectly content everybody else
should g

o

to it
,

but as for bestirring them
selves—what's the use when other coun
tries will come to their assistance?

I remember one cold winter night in

Harbin, Manchuria, we wanted to get our
car unhooked and connected with another
train that was going through in a

n

hour to

Vladivostok. Something had happened

to the coupling. It had broken and been
mended with three links of chain. We
waited until fifteen minutes of train time
for someone to come and unhook that
chain, regardless o

f

the fact that we had
reported the defect days before.
Finally we got nervous, knowing we
might get left
ji.

We started some
fireworks with the station manager. At
that belated hour he blandly informed
us—mostly with his hands and taking ten
minutes to say what a Yank could have
said in thirty seconds— that the coupling
was broken beyond repair and we'd have

to wait over until next week. I believe
that if we'd asked him he'd have dropped
his job and gone into the station restau
rant and discussed it with us for the next
half hour over a pot o

f

tea.
Hailing from a country where we’d
been used to getting results, we told that
station master that if that car didn’t get
hooked on that train we'd see that the
military removed him from that job be
fore another sun set over Siberia. We
ordered him to put it down in writing that

h
e

and his men couldn't fix that coupling
and get u

s

attached to the waiting train.

I don't know what especial fear he had

o
f putting it down in writing, but I do

know that we scared him badly and h
e

gave orders for the car to be fixed imme
diately and the train held until it was.
We went back to our car and waited. If

we'd had a bag o
f

tools we three Anglo

Saxons could have fixed our own car in six
minutes. Finally down the yard came a

pompous, bearded individual with all the
deliberation o

f
a master plumber in New

York. He looked the job over, decided
what tools h

e required and went back
after them. Meanwhile the express train
waited. Twenty minutes later he reap
eared, three Chinamen in his wake.
hey carried the tools, they did the work.
The petty yard official did the directing
and |. looking on. They unhooked
the car in a jiffy and the switcher attached
us to the train. Ten minutes later we
were o

n our way. But the incident is

typical o
f

the country and it
s people. The

only thing that ailed that station master
was laziness. He could have fixed that
coupling days before when we first made
our report. He was too lazy. To-morrow
could d

o just as well. At least he thought
so. And when we finally got action, the
yard master was too lazy to do the actual
work with his hands. É

.

had to get three
Chinamen to do it.

Let John Do It

And when there's any real work to be
done in Siberia, b

y

the way, the China
men seem to do it

.

For every Siberian

I saw actually doing work with his hands
the whole time I was in the country, I saw
fifty Celestials grubbing away §§ all
creation. . The Czar and h

is

crowd once
“passed the buck” in the matter o

f

labor

to the peasant and the under-classes. Now
the peasant and the under-classes are pass
ing the same buck back to the Chinaman.
He's the “wop” and the “dago” o

f

the
land. And every native who can, elects
himself to the

;

of the section boss.
Yet for all of his laziness, when h

e

wants

to work the Siberian can d
o
a good job.

He's got ingenuity and initiative. He’s a

capital machinist. International Har
vester Company men related incidents to

me o
f

some o
f

the clever stunts they'd
found tried on their farm machinery to

make them function where parts had been
broken far in the interior when new parts
were not to be had. Take the matter of
the harnessing o

f

the Siberian pony to the
peasant's cart. It's a small matter but
significant. The Occidental wonders a

t

the wooden hoop over the horse's collar
and exclaims in pity a

t

the heavy loads
undersized little ponies are called upon to

draw. Yet no other country on earth has
evolved the mechanics that Russia and
Siberia has shown for adjusting the har
ness to a horse so that the animal can exert


